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BAE sold mass surveillance equipment to Saudi Arabia, Qatar and Algerian regimes that could be ...
- The Independent

The Rt Hon Tobias Ellwood MP - GOV.UK
Tobias Ellwood was appointed Parliamentary Under Secretary of State at the Ministry of Defence
on 14 June 2017. Tobias served as Parliamentary Under ...

Post UK election, 'defense will have to fight hard for what it needs'
DefenseNews.com
LONDON -The Conservative government's general election effort June 8 may have ended in failure.
But for the immediate future, the Ministry of

US and Qatar seal $12bn deal for F-15 fighter jets
Al Jazeera America
The $12 billion agreement was completed by Qatari Minister of Defence Khalid Al Attiyah and his
US counterpart, Jim Mattis, in Washington on ...

Troops from 8 nations gather for NATO readiness exercise
by Paige Williams
The exercise is designed to test the core elements of NATO’s Readiness Action Plan and displays
the…

ADS says Brexit strategy rethink is needed after UK election
INDUSTRY
UK aviation industry organisation ADS Group believes that the government must refresh its Brexit
strategy and reach out to the wider aerospace community,

France, Germany, Singapore To Receive Lockheed Martin GMLRS Alternative warhead
Defenseworld.net
Lockheed Martin Missile and Fire Control was yesterday awarded a $471,731,858 foreign military
sales (Finland, France, Germany, and Singapore) ...

BAE awarded contract for laser-guided rocket system
Military Space News
Washington (UPI) Jun 12, 2017 - BAE Systems has received a $181 million contract for the Advanced
Precision Kill Weapons System, or APKWS, ...

Defence looks to AI for national security
iTnews
The work is being conducted by the language technology and fusion group, which forms part of
Defence Science and Technology's major science and

Japan seeks to expand arms deals with Southeast Asia
Times Colonist
Hideaki Watanabe, head of the Defence Ministry's Acquisition Technology and Logistics Agency, said
Japan will host a meeting Thursday with ...

India scraps planned acquisition of S-70B Seahawk helos
IHS Jane's 360
India's Ministry of Defence (MoD) has terminated the long-planned procurement of 16 Sikorsky S70B Seahawk multirole helicopters for the Indian ...

Leonardo secures C-27J spares contract
Shephard Media
The US Coast Guard (USCG) has awarded an IDIQ contract with base year option worth $19.1 million
to Leonardo for spare parts for its C-27J Spartan ...

EU defence plans aim to support NATO -Juncker
... Juncker said on Friday EU's plans to deepen security and defence ties... during which he made a
call for more European defence in the view...

Saab's Gripen E takes its first flight
by Valerie Insinna
The first Gripen E flight comes days before the Paris Air Show, which could spur customer interest

Navy, Boeing partner to build deep-sea drone
by Peter Rathmell
The Echo Voyager will be an autonomous submarine designed to fulfill a variety of Navy interests

Japanese drills seek to enhance response to potential ballistic missile attack
CBRN ASSESSMENT
The Ministry of Defense (MoD) in Tokyo has announced that the Japan Air Self-Defense Force (JASDF)
will be conducting rapid deployment

Boeing Defense to Cut 50 Executive Jobs in Management Shakeup
moving faster,” she said of the competitive environment for defense contractors. As she took stock
of the second-largest U.S. defense business last year after taking over as its head, Caret said

Rheinmetall details laser light module orders

